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Animal Friends

Animals in captivity must often suf
17 fkhnftfl

of their freedom robbed of their

strange friendships between animals in

incident occurred in New

lion The keepers supposed it
be torn to piece many peo

assembled to see barbarous ex-

hibition
The bear at once assumed the

and rushed Jt the lion but to the
amazement of the onlookers the lion
hitherto as extremely savage
and dan rous placed his paw upon the

head as if to express his pity
ant tried to make friends him

Taking the bear under his
lion suffered no one to

cage and did not sleep unjil he was ex-

hausted so closely did he watch over
his new friend even him
to share his food The two animals
would down side by side the lion
usually with a over the
bear His in companionship
was manifested unmistakably
captors were humane enough to let the
two share the same cage

The Worlds Supply of Coal

As a result of the recent strike
considerable attention has been given to
a reexamination of the area of the coa
lands of the entire world It assumed
that there will come a time when the last
pound of will be taken from the

and the question is What will
mankind do for fuel that time ar
rives But that question need not
plex us at present estimate
that the coal fields China Jajan Great
Britain Germany Russia and con-
tain apparently three hundred and three

tons will last for four hun
dred and years at the present rate
of consumption the
United added to that

the human race to rely on coal for fuel
for a thousand years In times
the United States in the production-
of coal and previous to the was
beginning to up a splendid coal
trade abroad England stands next as a

producer and in the present stress is
actually sending coal to the United

I have kept Cherry Pec-

toral in my house for a
is the best medicine in

the world for and colds-
J C Williams Attica N Y

All serious lung
troubles begin with a

tickling in the
You can this at first
in a single night with
Ayers Cherry Pectoral
Use it also for bronchitis
consumption hard colds
and for coughs of all kinds
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fter I would cat a meal I would
bjgnddenly tnken with such terrible
cracups that 1 would baye to walk

6ycr and I would have to
looeen my clothes It would be a
couple of iiours before I would ob-

tain relIef QUO day I heard about
Ripano Tnbulcn nod since I have
token a couple or the 5cent boxes I
have not had a stogie attnck

At druggists
The FiveCent I enough for an

00 cents contains a eupplj for a year
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PASSING OF THE OLD MAID

NOW SO SCARCE AS TO HAVE RISEN IN
WHAT SHE WAS AND WHAT HER

8UOOE3SOR IS

By OLIVE F dUNBY
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old mold In the sense of

I typical homebody filling
distinct niche In the na

households Is passing
from among us WilY to the
bachelor woman with her own pecu-

liar aspirations mid established Inter-
ests Even now the genuine old mall
Is so scarce as to have risen In value
In another generation or so will
have bccouio extinct anti there will be
only u garbled likeness ot her cer-

tainly not one that does her justice
preservM to posterity In future times
the story ot womans first decamp

j meat front the homo circle will sound
in students enrs us the tales of the

j undents sound now t6 us Interesting
romantic but very remote from cur
rent issues

It will he told how In the latter part
of the nineteenth ocntury n maiden
Kvc in the sheltered home garden nil
unblemished and sound of heart got
Inkling of n strangely sweet fruit

independence How she tasted
It and flashing it good told her sisters
about It She told her brothers amid

brotherlnluw about it also timid they
smiled Indulgently Independence
yes It was a pretty good thing The

j fruit of n tree whose taproot reached
hack to creation It agreed with men
splendidly but It Was doubtful how it
would do for women

What did women want with It
They hail love shelter protec-

tion Even Influence and reverence
had been accorded to them and now
they must COst eye upon an exclusively
mans prerogative clearly not meant
for them Anti time men of the day
so time tale will continue took counsel
together as to how the women folk
had contrived to get hold of this pecu-
liarly mans benefit Had sonic man
turned traitor in n doting moment and
let on to sister or sweetheart as to
the wonderful qualities of independ-
ence Or was the discovery Just
some new phase of that mnvelous in
tuition that lurked III the feminine
makeup

But however the new Idea started it
must be stopped before mischief en-

sued In the fist place there was not
enough of the fruit to go around if
woman dipped Into it As it was
even with the entire stock kept for the
sterner sex sonic man had to put up
with a very small share It must be
explained to woman that the after
tnsto of independence wits bad and
lessened the pleasure in things woman
had heretofore delighted in That a
continual diet of it Induced coarse
Ustes developed an understanding of
money matters for one thing and
clearsightedness and critical faculty

j that ill comported with feminine
charms

What chance would man have with
woman if she brought too close crltl
cisms to bear on him What cherished
beliefs and rapturous experiences

j Were threatened If woman got any
nearer in likeness to man than she

i was then she who had been brought-
up to revere the being masculine with
nil unquestioning faith in his powers
and superiority-

No A taste of independence might
be well enough for womans regale-
ment on occasion Just sufllclent to
Jolly her along and that taste judi-
ciously mixed with other Ingredients
But for dolly commons It was too
stimulating for the feminine constitu-
tion

Well the arguments were sounded
thp protests reiterated But womans
day bOil come SIll slipped off her do
mestlc habits and traditions as

as the bud slips Its sheaths when
the moment is ripe and made for time

opportunities that opened with nn en-

ergy and enthusiasm that caused her
critics first to stare then applaud then
help her

And thereupon all over the land Tan
i heard the snapping of family ties and

the air settling Into hundreds nail hun-
dreds of vacant spaces In household
economy

This will be time story of womans
enfranchisement particularly of the
single womanportrayed In social his-
tory many years hence anti coupled
with it will be reminiscences of time

sort of person time old maid was before
she developed business capacity how

hind a talent for mending darning
comforting mill soothing like of
which never was secured to mans
household after her tnklnp away how
she eared for the little folks of

household sheltered her with an
unflagging loyalty that was
Itself and knit In with the very mar-
row of her being

In fact stanch loyally milt disinter-
estedness Will bo the duet traits of
the oldstyle old inahl preserved to
posterity Now it was a niece upon
whom she lavished liar affection turn
hug over to tills nloco whatever store

I of money sue posspssird nail abdicating
j every xllgliUst liglrt to Npcml JUT own

menus on herself Again it was in 1
cousins home that she shone u vital
Influence so everpresent timid to be
depended upon that her ministrations
were counted us much n matter of
course as the slurs rising nail setting

Sow showhft Volunteer fostermother
In II sisters household cuddling and
doing for a succession of infants In
the family cradle and so leaving tin
mother freer for social and connubial
dutlcw And whatever sue lUll she did
uncommonly well with n thoroughness
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that could only come of genuine lovf
for the task

Thieve will probably never be In the
world again such beautifully executed
sewing lavished on homely garments
as the old maul bestowed on the plain
little everyday articles worn by hem

charges Such printlike stitches such
ovcntou thread seaming Let
enterprising people design nnd make
the new raiment and appurtenance foi
the family hers time selfelected tush
of keeping the partly worn articles In

repair Making whole time torn but
soft comfortable things such a boon
to children The old maid could mend
n tablecloth BO that you couldnt tell
where the piece was put In She could
rub up n mustard plaster to perfection
In time quickest possible time And
bind up a hurt linger and heal OilY Irri-

tation to the feelings In n way that
wns an art Besides she hind a genius
for keeping track of the tImings u

household apt to go astray The
tlie childrens toys pre-

mium receipts otc
In many regards however site was

absurdly in the wnlte of her self
reliant sister of today Very timid
about travelling alone Apt to get

In shivers at the sight of a mouse
or it bat And as for outside affairs
She never would have dreamed of in-

dorsing a check or of going bank
or having any money transaction
whatever without masculine assist-
ance In fact she looked upon checks
anti all business papers with awe as
entirely out of her world It is doubt
ful if in her whole life she ever bought
a railway ticket or any other ticket
for herself or made even the smallest
purchase without consulting some-
body

In her clinging dependence the old
maid was a tame sort of creature com-
pared to her bachelor sister A char-
acter something akin to Thackerays
Amelia with time heart quality for a
dominating characteristic Formed on
neutral almost negative lines with
uuobtruslveness nnd unselfishness so
welded in together that it took familiar
acquaintance to appreciate her teal
worth The old maid living under the
protection of n male relative would
have scorned to ask or receive pay for
her services as ardently as the bache-
lor woman nowadays would scorn the
giving of her work for nothing Time

laborer Is worthy of his hire is tIme

bachelors belief and the difference
between her creed and the old maids
Is In the nature of the compensation
The old mail took out her pay In love

love that she lavished without
thought of return And the value of
her ministrations even If summed up
entire could certainly never have been
pall for in any coin ever devised

The old maid believed In mon us a
natural authority and ruler much more
firmly than the bachelor maid believes
In him today Probably because the
clear everyday light In which the lat-
ter meets her coworker tends to divest
him of exalted attributes There was
always some mystery about the old
maids singleness Some sense of sup-
pressed romance or halfstrangled at-

tachment in the undercurrent of her
life Her lover died or else never
knew she loved him or was a truant
A more worldly nature would have
known how to rectify matters and
have reared n new shrine which to
worship Not so the old maid Once
attached always attached It nllght
have beeli that there was not enough
ot earthly alloy about her to attract
mans fancy lint be that as it mimes

what was the Individual loss in this
Instance was the universal gain It
would have been woful indeed to have
lost in marriage that Ideal of single
blessedness as It developed while on
time shelf occupied quietly in the all
unnoted routine of commonplace duty

New York Post

Japanein Proverbs
The Japanese do notexpect to gather

grapes from thorns nor figs from this-
tles but they phrase our thoughts
somewhat differently They say

Time spawn of frogs will become
nothing but frogs

We n Faying Despise not tile
day of small things their Famous
swords are made of Iron scrapings IP

much more picturesque
The idea of our All lay the load on

the willing horse they express by
Those who know time ropes do most

of the While our common-
place Out of evil good may come
finds with them n Hue poetical ex-

pression In Time lotus springs from
the mud and in point of poignancy
our Adding Insult to Injury Is vastly
Inferior to their Hubblng salt on a
sOle

The Japanese liavp sonitf really Hue
sayings worthy of unlversiij necept
alice such ns Thine own heart incites
the world or Tliu pool nt liouie tsctf
time entire universe or Time tluono
of the god Is on the brow of a right-
eous man

Their nice observance of manner Is
evidenced by sayings such an Execs
of politeness becomed impoliteness
their national susplclousncss in the
like of Dont trust a pigeon to carry
grain and the handy mans abhor-
rence of a bungler finds expression
In numerous qulpa such as Learning
to swim In n field or Scratching the
foot with tIme shoe on
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A kaln 01 Uius
my sea life I have exper-

ienced kinds of showers saul
ca lain of an English steamer but it
remained for me to the effect of a
rain bats on the down the coast

New York to
night when about ten miles off the Dela-

ware we were suddenly being struck in
the face and on our and some
times on our bodies bv myriads of birds
as we supposed We were not long
finding out the attack was from

bats if I apply that term
with that those on deck

could protect themselves from injuries
m their sharp finlike wings as

flew about in all directions We ran out
of the flock during the night but next
morning we captured a number on deck
where they had fallen exhausted I took
up one which had under its wing an in-

fant bat which it had carried far out to
sea and during the time it was beating
about our decks against the rigging
boats and smokestack this
lied held on and fallen with its exhausted
parent to the deck I shall raise

and also several others 1

doubt if there is anybody who can boast
of such a queer capture has the idea
o making pets of them I shall look
u i natural and seek sonic plan to
p escrvc their lives and see what be
tie result

Making Fuel from Peat
A stock to make fuel from-

p at is formed in Manic The
0 liccrs of the that they
h ive succeeded in producing a fuel that
tl ey call coal and that has a heating

that is slightly greater than soft-
c d They say that there are almost in-

c of this in ncar
I all the New England States The
Massachusetts the Geological

jrvey says In nearly fifty towns
c stern as a fair
a cragc of its quantity in other towns
a id other follow that

ghty thousand acres or one hundred
twentyfive miles are covered

vith peat having an average thickness
feet area and depth would

ield not far from two hundred million
t ns There are also large deposits

in New York and some

Generally Used
A discussion has been started in Ger

i many urging that German children
t ie words mama and papa in favor-

f Mutter mother pad Vater
father How can any
ody prefer the unmeaning mamma

deep and Mutter
can replace for a German the

Mutter not time French
mama A certain philologist however

how it can be suggested that the
ord mama is derived from the French

ecing that it is probably to be found in
i languages of the world In the
i dialects of Africa and in India

word for mother is mama which is
iven as a title of honor to every elderly
ame deserving of esteem and respect
Mama and papa baba are so gener

i ly used in all parts of the world that
I probably date back some thousands-

f years

Simple everyday honesty with our-
selves in thought
speech and conduct is one of great

that make for noble charac-
ter Be honest and all of lifes sorest
grief will pass you by

There are of who have be
coin s depressed and discouraged because
that to them
continually They have taken much nieili

advertUert sort
nothing like Dr August Hamburgs

the of a
German physician 60 years ago We do not

cure a case where time

lungs arc badly diseased for it will not
up to date there is that

will cure under these conditions but on
other hand if the are

hit the patient should take Dr August
Hamburg Brut Tea a cup

on going to bed lint
drink slowly other night rub
the portion of
with St Jacobs cover oil silk let
it remain an hour then remove Hat good
plain nourishing food live in
open air a us possible nil means

as out of as possible that
ie windows wide except
severe weather Take a bath

morning then immediately rub the
body vigorously with a coarse Take

every
otlii1 according to directions
can time for 125 of any
reliable druggist the treatment at
once see much better you will be
almost within a weeks time

Twenty years ago England Imported 20
now is

3 000-

j UrnfiiFM r nn t ln Oireil
local applications as cannot reach tin

ear There Is only on
to cure dsafness and that is consti-

tutional remedies Deafness Is caused an
Inflamed condition ol tho mucous
the Eustachlaii Tube When tbls tube Is In-

flamed have n rumbling sound
feet hearing and when It Is entirely closed
Deafness Is result and
motion can be taken out end this tube re-

stored to Its normal condition hearing will
ba destroyed forever Nine coses out ten

Inflamed condition of the mucous surface
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for

case of Deafness caused by catarrh that
cannot bo by hails Cure Clr
cularssent free JCIIESET Co Toledo O

Sold Druggists 75
Halls Family are the best

toke a in the manufacture
of lies Increased twenty per cent in
price in five year

A OOCeut Calendar For Six Cents
If you Want one of the handsomest cal

saw rend 0 cents
to time Boston Rubber Shoe Co Calendar
Dept 9 Murray St New York It i lOx
20 in 12 colors and a
feet beauty There arc lots of calendars
sold CO cents nowhere near OB pretty

The spilled milk of kindness U
the worth crying over

nervfvi-
inowafterlrat days use aS Dr Kllna u

troiuU ifDrlHKuxBJti1OUArnhS Iulli i

Chicago women have just discovered thai
good complexion

MrsWtnslows3ootMngSyrupforchlMri
reduces luUiiSi in-

tlonallays palnoures wind colte aV u J JIM-

A fine ostrich calculated to yicM
2200 worth of leathers

my lire three ago lIes
BIND Maplo St Norwich N Y Feb 17 19W

A Viennese stamp collector recently sold
stamps for nearly 40000
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THE SON
OF EX U S MINISTER TO ENGLAND

Commends Peruna to All Catarrh Sufferers

Hon Lewis E Johnson is the ton of time was United

United States Minister to England and who wu regarded as the greatest constitu-
tional lawyer that ever

In a recent letter from 1000 F Street N W Hr Johnson says

No one longer suffer front catarrh when Peruna Is aeee M
To tiiy Icnoitlcdne it has canted relief to tt many of my friends and ae-
qiiaintanceH that it is tii inanity to command use suffer

tate
States Senator from also under Johnson aDd

should

permon
tnt wtth tlsfsrijstres tt 3 dllJorderoftho hmsnvatssystousPLeicls Joiisoc

President

Its So all
Lt

¬

<

>

Catarrh JToUoni

Catarrh is of changing all the
lifegiving secretions of

Inflame
they come contact with Ap-

plications places affected
can save to soothe or quiet
disagreeable it is

sprays atomizers and inhalants
only serve as temporary relief So as

irritating of catarrh con
so will the mem

branes continue to be inflamed no matter
what treatment is used

There is but one remedy that has the de

Every conquered difficulty puts a new
tool into the workers hands His

grow and thrive in the process
Many persons look with upon
men seem to accomplish with ease
whatever comes to Usually
however if their past lives un-
folded there would be a full record of
labor energy and
Hence that had dealt with one difficult
after another until each was van-
quished i

Happiness falls to our share in sepa
bits and those of us who

arc wise content ourselves with those
broken fragments I

which destroy and

I

¬

¬

¬

¬

The Standard Rheumatic Remedy
because able physicians declare that it is the absolute

IH cure for its various forms A prominent
said I have never been able to a

prescription that will cure rheumatism owing to the fact that the usual reme
I harm to the organs RIIEUMACIDE com
i overcomes this injures the organs of

digestion hence it ciri an or as long as
to a permanent cure
The Doctor quoted covers the use txtctly KhtumtMt li te termless

All Druggists froo or expressage prepaid
Bobbitt Chemical Co Baltimore lid U 5 A

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

New Rival Leader Repeater
rv P are reliable shotgun

the kind that shoots where you
II point your gun buy Winchester Factory

Loaded Shotgun Shells New Rival loaded with
Blqck powder Leader and Repeater loaded

with Smokeless Insist upon having Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells and accept no others
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sirable effect and tlia remedy is Pcruas
This remedy strikes at once to the roots f

restoring to the capillary vet
their

a palliative but a radical cure
Send for latest book

sent free for a short time Address
Peruna Drug Manufacturing Co Colum
bus

It you do not derive prompt and satisfac
tory from the use write
at once to Dr Hartman giving a full state-
ment of your case and be pleased
to valuable advice

Address Dr Hartman President of
Hartman Sanitarium Columbus

CANOV CVTHAFtTIC-

Gennlaa stamped C C C Never sold i balk
dealer who tries to sell

IT6Oh OQV NEW DISCOVERY
quick relief nnd cures wont
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